CRISPR/Cas9-mediated efficient genome editing via protoplast-based transformation in yeast-like fungus Aureobasidium pullulans.
Aureobasidium pullulans, a yeast-like fungus with strong environmental adaptability, remains a potential host for bio-production of different valuable metabolites. However, its potential application is limited by low-efficient genetic manipulation. In this study, CRISPR/Cas9-mediated genome editing via protoplast-based transformation system was developed. To test CRISPR/Cas9 mediated genomic mutagenesis, the orotidine 5-phosphate decarboxylase (umps) gene was used as a counter-selectable selection marker. By co-transforming of two plasmids harboring cas9 gene and a guide RNA targeting umps, respectively, the CRISPR/Cas9 system could significantly increase frequency of mutation in the targeting site of guide RNA. To further validate that CRISPR/Cas9 stimulated homologous recombination with donor DNA, a color reporter system of beta-glucuronidase (gus) gene was developed for calculating positive mutation rate. The results showed that positive mutation rate with CRISPR/Cas9 system was ~40% significantly higher than only with the donor DNA (~4%). Furthermore, the different posttranscriptional RNA processing schemes were analyzed by compared the effects of flanking gRNA with self-cleaving ribozymes or tRNA. The result demonstrated that gRNA processed by self-cleaving ribozymes achieves higher positive mutant rate. This study provided foundation for a simple and powerful genome editing tool for A. pullulans. Moreover, a counter-selectable selection marker (umps) and a color reporter system (gus) were being developed as genetic parts for strain engineering.